
DIMPLE PRITESH SHAH
63, Vrundavan Bunglows part-1, Satellite, Ahmedabad 3gOO15,

September 04,2023

To,

The Manager,
Listing Department,
Bombay Stock Exchange,
P.J. Tower, Dalal Street,
Fort Mumbai-400001.

Ref: - Yash Chemex Limited
Script Code: 539939

Sub: Disclosure as required under Reg. 29(2) of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of shares and Takeovers)
Regulation, 2011

Dear Sir,

ln pursuance of SEBI (Substantial Acquisition of Shares and Takeovers) Regulations, 2011 as amended
till date, please find attached disclosure under Reg, 29(2) read with Reg, 29(3) of SEBt (SAST)
Regulation,20Ll w,r.t acquisition of !4,453 Equity Shares of Yash Chemex Limited on August Zg,ZOZ3,

This is for your information and records.

Thanking You,

';;',ry
Dimple P. Shah

CC:

The Board of Directors
Yash Chemex Limited
411, Sigma lcon -L, 132ft Ring Road,
Opp. Medilink Hospital,
Satellite Ahmedabad - 380015.

Enclosure: - Disclosure under reg. 29(2) of sEBt (SAST) Regulation, 2011.
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Signature of Acquirer

Place: Ahmedabad

Date:04/0912023
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